
RULES:

1. EACH player MUST play 50% of each game, penalty for not doing so is a game forfeit 3-0 loss.

2. Piggy back subs will be allowed on throw ins (If the other team has a throw in and they sub,

     you can sub too, but if they do not, then you can not sub)

3. If a team leaves the filed before a game is over, they forfeit any and all titles and game is a loss 3-0

4. The ref has the final say so on the field for all calls.  A board member can intercede to remove 

     parents and coaches and call a game as a last measure.

5. Ref's must have game cards before games, picked up at main check in table.

6. Ref's will turn in game cards to main check in table.

7. Main check in will be where games and brackets are recorded.

8. All other laws of soccer still apply

9. Any misbehavior by parents, players, and coaches will not be tolerated

10. The coach is responsible for the behavior of their parents, aplyers, and their coaches

11. Ref's can stop games to request that the coach ask a parent to behave or leave to the parking lot

12. A Ref can ask a coach to leave to the parking lot

13. Any board member can stop a game if there are behavior problems

14. Any issue will be reported to the main table, the nearest board member, or the field marshal

Tie Breaker:

1. Head-to-head

2. Goals scored

3. Best difference

4. Coin flip

Group winner will be determined on a 10 point system.

Win = 6

Loss = 0            No goal permitted = 1 Goal = 1 point (max of 3 points awarded)

Draw =3

A maximum of 10 points can be awarded to a team per game.
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